NOTED WAR WORKER TO ADDRESS STUDENTS

Miss Helen Fraser of National War Savings Committee, London, to Tell of "Social and Industrial Changes Since War"

TO BE NEXT MONDAY

Miss Helen Fraser, of the National War Savings Committee, London, England, will address students of Technology on January 18th, 1918. Miss Fraser is the representative of the British Government in the United States on matters of War Savings. She is in charge of the war savings campaign in Great Britain and is enthusiastic in her efforts to promote the saving of monies in the United States to aid in the war efforts. Miss Fraser has been in this country about two weeks, and is on the way to Chicago, where she will address a large audience at the University of Chicago on the same subject.

INSTITUTE MAY HAVE YEAR ENDING TUESDAY

Bowing in a spirit which up to the present had been of little measure, Technology celebrated its second birthday on Tuesday, December 8th. The interest has been shown alike by active and interested alumni.

The management, in addition to the usual routine, is now beginning the year-end activities, and the alumni are urged to support this last effort.
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"WHEATER'S, ETC., CASHING GREAT REJOICING--LANSING

On Sunday, January 14th, the "Wheater's, etc.", or any of their friends, are invited to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Wheater, 640 S. Ninth Street, Lansing, to "Cash in their Dough", and keep in touch with the old boys of '94.

INSTITUTE SWIMMERS MEET PENN TOWNSMEN

Hardest Contest of Year to be Staged by Y. M. C. A. Tank Saturday Evening; Large Sum to Be Collected to Aid Shell Relief

The swimming team will go up against their strongest opponent of the season tomorrow evening, when it meets the University of Pennsylvania team. The squad from Philadelphia is considered one of the finest in the country, and the swimming college in this part of the country, while well-coached, will, they say, put up their best effort.

R. M. Van Sickle, who is expected to come from Washington, D. C., left on Saturday morning by the 11 A. M. train to be in time for the Harvard game on Sunday at 5 P. M., and to return to the East at 9 P. M. This American man from the University of Pennsylvania sailing team has been assigned to the Harvard game, and to the Yale game.

On Saturday evening, January 18th, the men of the Institute will have the honor of welcoming to the College a new member of the Women's Suffrage Society, Miss Winifred E. M. T. Morgan, who is a member of the Board of Trade of Beverly, his subordinates are competent to do it.

RITCHIE TELLS OF GROCERIES IN WAR

"Social and Industrial Changes Since War" will be the topic of the International News Service this afternoon (Wednesday) afternoon, at 4:30 P.M., in the Grotto. Miss Winifred E. M. T. Morgan will address the students of Technology on the subject of "Groceries in War".

The purpose of this meeting is to present to the students of Technology an opportunity to learn about the changes that have taken place in the grocery business since the beginning of the war.

The meeting will be held in the Grotto, and all students of Technology are invited to attend. There will be refreshments served after the meeting.